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Unit 1 :  All about Kuwait 

Dictionary 
 

 
 

Vocabulary عملا%& Sentence 

pleased د(عس & رو"م -I’m very pleased to meet you today. 

meet +تل./
0  -Tomorrow I will meet my new English teacher. 

home نطو & ل122م  -I feel tired I want to go home. 

Brazil ل:زا18لا  -Polly comes from Brazil. 

jungle لاغدلأا  -Some monkeys live in the jungle. 

tell/told +لاق & لوق  
-Ahmad will tell his father to take him to school. 
-Yesterday, Haya told me she is 8 years old. 

city ةنيدم  -Kuwait city is the capital of Kuwait. 

tower بGج  -I visited Kuwait Towers in the weekend. 

email 23و0/.لإ د*(ب ' ل$م"ا
4  -Sara will send an email to Mona. 

from ِنم  -I have got lots of presents from my family. 

new د+دج  -We have a new house. 

dear عL:ع & يزL:زO/
0  -I will bring a cake for my dear sister’s birthday. 

necklace ةدلاق  -Dana has a nice green necklace. 

shop لحم  -There are lots of shops at The Avenues Mall. 

find +دج  -My pencil is lost. I can’t find it. 

sell يTعي  -That shop sells fruits and vegetables. 

buy/bought Wى/1شا & ي/1ش  
-I will buy a present for my mom today 
-Ali bought some clothes last Monday. 

try on +برج  -Nada, try on your new dress, please. 

same ِلثم & Wه^ش  -I think they are twins. They look the same. 

beach اشà  -They like going to the beach every weekend. 

swim /  
swam Wحبس & حبس  

-I don’t like to swim in the pool. 
-Ali swam in the sea yesterday. 

sand بارت & لمر  -Let’s build a sand castle. 

people سان  -I saw lots of people at the park. 

had كلتما  
-Sara had a toothache yesterday, she didn’t come to 
school 

also اض+أ
k

 -Noura likes English class. She also likes Math class. 
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Unit 1 :  All about Kuwait 
Grammar 

        Present Simple) ط,س*لا عراضملا (    
 

• When we form a  sentence in the present simple, we use the verb as it is 
 و@ ام? لعفلا نوك9 ط7س5لا عراضملا. ةلمج ن)'كت دنع •

I 
You 
We 

They 
eat 

food every day. 
He (Ali) 

She (Haya) 
It (dog) 

eats 

• We add (s) if the verb came after a singular noun or ( She – he – it ): 
 لعفلل ) s ( ةفاض<ب موقن ،درفم لعاف يأ وأ ) she – he – it( دع, لعفلا ءاج اذإ •

- She goes to school every day. 
- Hamad usually prays in the mosque. 
- The bakery sells cupcakes. 
- My cat likes to play with the ball. 

• Keywords : 
JK اIاندجو اذإ تاملH ( ةGحاتفملا تاملBلا •

L ف ةلمجلاNL ع لدتQ لا عراضملا مادختسا بوجوXسGط(: 
 

- Every                               Hل  
- Always                           امئاد

]
 

- Usually                           ةداع  
- Sometimes                    حأGانا

]
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Past Simple       ) املا'(

) ط,س*لا (  

• When we form a  sentence in the past simple, we use the verb in the past form 
dKاملا, ةلمج نabكت دنع •

L لاXسGط eص, لعفلا مدختسGاملا ةغdK
L  

- Sara played with her sisters yesterday. 
- They went to school last week 

• Keywords : 
JK اIاندجو اذإ تاملH ( ةGحاتفملا تاملBلا •

L ف ةلمجلاNL ع لدتQ املا مادختسا بوجوdK
L لاXسGط(: 

 
- Last                                                املاdK

L  
- Yesterday                                        سمأ  
- Ago اق,اس               

]
                                   

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
There is / There are 

There 

is 
(only one thing) 

- a book. 
- a boy. 
- an apple. 
- a  woman. 

We use There is if we are talking about only 
one thing 

 .درفملل ةراشلإا دنع ةغ,صلا ەذ4 مدختس/

Negative: isn’t 
( is not ) 

Affirmative: There is a car in the garage. 
Negative: There isn’t a car in the garage. 

are 
(Two or more 

things) 
( countable) 

- three oranges. 
- seven girls. 
- one hundred books. 
- five men. 

We use There are if we are talking about 
two or more things. 

 .LMNأ وأ )HIئFشل ةراشلإا دنع ةغ,صلا ەذ4 مدختس/

Negative: aren’t 
( are not ) 

Affirmative: There are 4 cars. 
Negative: There aren’t ………. 

Is 
( uncountable 

items) 

- water 
- rice 
- flour 
- oil 

We use There is if we are talking about 
uncountable things. 

OPل ةراشلإا دنع ةغ,صلا ەذ4 مدختس/
.دودحم MIغ ء(  

Negative: 
isn’t 

( is not) 
Affirmative: There is some water in the 
glass. 
Negative: There isn’t any water in the glass. 

Question 
form 

- Is there a park around ? 
- Are there any restaurants? 
- Is there any water in the glass? 
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Vocabulary 

Choose the correct answer from a, b and c:  

1- Sara: Hello, I’m Sara 

Noura: Nice to ………………… You Sara. I’m Noura 

a-   swim                                     b- meet                                  c- sell 

2- Look at this beautiful ………………..…… It has a colourful tail. 

a-  parrot                                   b- home                                   c-jungle 

3- I can’t ……………..…… my book! Can you please search with me? 

a-   sell                                         b- find                                      c- swim 

4- Haya will ……………… her new dress. 

a-   play                                       b- live                                       c- try on 

5- Yesterday, I sent an …………………… to my friend. 

a-   email                                      b- jungle                                  c- parrot 

 

Grammar 

Choose the correct answer : 

1- Ali …………………… football every day. 

a-   play                                       b- plays                                    c- playing 

2- We …………………… in Yarmouk. 

a-   live                                         b- lives                                     c- living 

3- Haya …………… a new necklace yesterday.. 

a-   buy                                         b- bought                               c- buys 

4- There ………………… some water in the glass. 

a-   are                                         b- is                                           c- were 

5- …………………. there boys in your class? 

a-   Are                                         b- Is                                           c- Am 
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Pictorial Reading Comprehension 
 

Read the email, then answer the questions: 

 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b and c:  

1- The best title for this passage is: 

a-  Brazil                                    b- Back to Kuwait                             c-My Teacher 

2- The underlined pronoun “ She “ in line 4 refers to: 

a-   Haya                                  b- Haya’s sister                            c- Haya’s teacher 

3- The underlined word “ kind “ in line5  means: 

a-   good                                  b- bad                                                      c- sad 

4- Haya lived in: 

a-   Bahrain                              b- Dubai                                                c- Brazil 

5- In the picture, I can see an: 

a-  book                                    b- email                                                 c-letter 

 
 

Sara@hotmail.com 
 

Haya@hotmail.com 
 

Dear Sara, 
I am very pleased to tell you that we are back to Kuwait! Last week, My father 
told us that we will go back to school in Kuwait. I liked living in Brazil but I miss 
my friends and cousins. We started school last Sunday. I met some new friends 
and we have lots of nice teachers. My English teacher is Miss Noura. She is very 
kind. 

Regards 
Haya 

Back to Kuwait! 
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Writing 
 

a- Write three sentences about “shopping “ with the help of 
the following pictures and guide words:  

 

 

 

 
shopping - with mom saw – shops bought –  dress 

 

I went shopping 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
b-  Write the missing words to complete the sentences: 

 

1- Polly is a  …………………………..                             .  

2- She came from …………………………..                   . 

3-  She eats fruits and …………………………………               . 

4- Yesterday she bought a big pink ……………………………… 
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Unit 2. :  My Day 
Dictionary 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Vocabulary عملا%& Sentence 
Get up ر+*لا نم ضهني -I always get up early. 
Wake up -ظق0/س  -I wake up at 6 o’clock. 
wear يدتري  -I usually wear a necklace. 
grandmother ةدج  -My grandmother’s name is Nada. 
weekend ع?بسلأا ة:اهن  -I visited my friend’s house in the weekend . 
dinner ءاشع  - We had pizza for dinner. 
sunrise DEسمشلا قو  -I get up at 6 o’clock, at sunrise. 
sunset سمشلا بورغ  -My mother likes watching the sunset. 
half past فصنو  -School starts at half past 7. 
afternoon هظلاOPة  -What do you do in the afternoon? 
ask -لأس  -Can I ask a question? 
Arabic ع ةغلTU0ة  -My favorite subject is Arabic. 
Religion نيد  ةTU0ت /

ة0ملاسا  
-We learn about the Quran in Religion class. 

language ةغل  -I speak 2 languages, English and Arabic. 
homework بجاو  -I do my homework afterschool. 
start يZأد  -The movie starts at 8. 
tomorrow ادغ\  -Today is Tuesday, tomorrow will be 

Wednesday. 
subject ةدام  -My favourite subject is Math. 
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Unit 2. :  My Day 

Grammar 
 
 

Present Simple       ) ط$س:لا عراضملا (  

 
• We usually use present simple when speaking about things we do every day. 

• Aلاغ ط7س5لا عراضملا مدختسFا
G

PK هلمع اندتعا امع ثدحتن IJKح 
Q ة7مويلا انتا7ح. 

 

breakfast early. 

eat always 
usually 
never 

I 
You 
We 

They 

eats 
He ( Ahmad ) – ( They boy ) 

She ( Sara ) – ( The girl ) 
It ( My cat ) – ( The horse ) 

 
• Using present simple : 

VPKدنع ط7س5لا عراضملا مادختسا •
Q 

Affirmative 
 ةتYثملا لمجلا

Negative 
ة7فنملا لمجلا  

Question 
لاؤسلا  

- I usually wake up at 6 
o’clock. 

- We eat 3 times a day. 
- Haya always plays with 

her brother. 
- Ahmad likes going to the 

beach. 

- I don’t wake up at 6. 
- We don’t eat 3 times a 

day. 
- Haya doesn’t play with 

her brother. 
- Ahmad doesn’t like going 

to the beach. 

- Do you wake up at 6 
o’clock? 

-Yes, I do.           - No, I don’t. 
- Does Ali collect stamps? 
-Yes, he does.   -No, He doesn’t 

• When we use [ like – am – is – are ] we add (ing) to the end of the verb 
• Uدع [ like – am – is – are ] لعفلل ف,ضن (ing) 

- I like collecting shells. 
- I am reading a book. 
- You are praying Aldhuhr prayer. 

- She is playing with her friend. 
- They are sitting on the chairs. 
- He likes eating cookies. 
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Vocabulary 
Choose the correct answer from a, b and c:  

1- Women  always …………… necklace. 

a-  ask                                                b- wear                                                c-start 

2- I usually get up at ……………  

a-   sunset                                        b- sunrise                                           c- weekend 

3- We visit our ……………………… every Friday. 

a-   dinner                                          b- home                                               c- grandmother 

4- School starts at …………… 7. 

a-   home                                            b- half past                                      c- weekend 

5- Our teacher ……………………….. lots of interesting questions. 

a-   wears                                          b- asks                                               c- plays 

 

Grammar 
Choose the correct answer from a ,b, and c : 

1- We always …………………… lunch at 2 o’clock. 

a-   has                                              b- have                                                c- are 

2- Ali usually …………………… at 6 o’clock . 

a-   wake up                                     b- wakes up                                      c- waking up 

3- ……………….……… I visit my friend? 

a-   Can                                              b- Can’t                                              c- Don’t 

4- I always ………………… my homework after school. 

a-   do                                                b- does                                                c- did 

5- Sara ………………… dinner at 8 o’clock last night.. 

a-   has                                               b- have                                                c- had 
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Pictorial Reading Comprehension 
 

Read the passage, then answer the questions: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

My name is Nasser. I’m in grade four . I have one sister. My 
favourite sport is swimming. This morning, I went to the beach 
with my sister Mona . We saw our neighbours Ali and Hind there. We 
played with the ball together. I had a swimming race with Ali. I won 
the race .We spent a lovely time. We went home at four o’clock.  

 

Choose the correct answer from a, b and c:  

1- The best title for this passage is: 

a-  The Beach                                 b- The Zoo                                   c-The Mosque 

2- The underlined pronoun “ I “ in line 4 refers to: 

a-   Ali                                                b- Nasser                                      c- Mona 

3- The underlined word “ lovely “ in line 5 means: 

a-   nice                                             b- sad                                              c- bad 

4- Nasser is in grade: 

a-   two                                            b- three                                       c- four 

5- In the picture, I can see a girl …………………………………. 

a-   playing with the ball                  b- swimming                     c- building a castle 
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Writing 
 

a- Write three sentences about “ A trip to the beach “ with the help 
of the following pictures and guide words:  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
A trip to the beach 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

c-  Write the missing words to complete the sentences:  
 

1- I always   ……………………………………….                             at ………………………………... six. 

2-  I  ……………………………………...                   my clothes at 7 o’clock.  

3- I go to school with my  ……………..……………………..                   .  

4- I do my ……………………………………………….          in the afternoon.  

   

beach – every 
Thursday 

swim - sea play - sand 
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Unit 3 : What’s your hobby? 
Dictionary 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Vocabulary عملا%& Sentence 
hobby ة:اوه -My hobby is painting. 
sports لاT+ةضا  -Sports are good for your body. 
club يدان  -Ali goes to the sports club every Tuesday. 
tennis تلاaس  -I like playing tennis with my friends. 
tall ل+?ط  -Haya is really tall, she can reach the shelf top 

easily. 
stamps عباوطلا  -Omar’s favourite hobby is collecting stamps. 
care متهيhمامتها  -You should take care of your teeth and brush 

them 3 times a day. 
keep :ظفحh:ظفاح  -I always keep my room tidy. 
neat ف0ظنو بترم  -Sara’s hair is always neat. 
sailing يZرح  -My grandfather likes sailing very much. 
shells فادصأ  -Nada Likes collecting shells when she goes to 

the beach. 
diary ةركفمhةركذم  -Sara writes everything about her day in her 

diary. 
cold rدرا  -I always feel cold after eating an ice-cream. 
hot راح  -I can’t drink my milk, it’s very hot. 
weather وجلاhسقطلا  -The weather is nice these days. 
tonight ةل0للا  -Tonight, Laila is celebrating her 11th birthday. 
fast D+عــــ  -The train is very fast. 
short صقOP  -Last weekend, we had a short trip to Dubai. 
hundred ةئم   
thousand فلأ   
numbers in 
hundreds 
and 
thousands 

 ماقرلأا
rتائملا 
فلالآاو  
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Vocabulary 

Choose the correct answer from a, b and c:  

1- I like reading. Reading is my  …………...  

a-  tennis                                            b- hobby                                            c-club 

2- Ahmed plays tennis every Monday. He goes to the………………….. 

a- beach                                             b- house                                             c- sports club 

3- Sara always keeps her room …………..…. and tidy. 

a-  tall                                                 b- neat                                               c-short 

4- Salem always takes …………….. of his baby brother. 

a-  care                                                b-club                                                c-beach 

5- We went to the park yesterday. The …………… was really nice. 

a-   jungle                                             b- shell                                               c- weather 

 

Grammar 

Choose the correct answer from a, b and c:  

1- Haya …………………… painting. 

a-   like                                                  b- likes                                                 c- liking 

2- They like …………………… fruits. 

a-   eat                                                b- eating                                            c- eats 

3- Farah …………… an English homework. 

a-   have                                              b- has                                                  c- having 

4- Yesterday, Ahmad …………… a headache. 

a-   have                                               b- has                                                 c- had 

5- Mum always …………………….. lunch at 1 o’clock . 

a-   make                                               b- made                                            c- makes 
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Pictorial Reading Comprehension 

 
Read the passage, then answer the questions: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sara’s hobby is collecting stamps. She enjoys collecting stamps 
very much. She has a nice collection from different countries and 
time periods. Haya is Sara’s best friend. Her hobby is collecting 
dolls. She buys a doll from every country she visits. She has 
seventeen dolls from different countries. Sara and Haya go to 
the same school. Their school is very huge.  They have lots of fun 
playing together. 
 

Choose the correct answer from a, b and c:  

1- The best title for this passage is: 

a-  Our Hobbies                              b- Our House                      c-Our Holiday 

2- The underlined pronoun “She “ in line 4 refers to: 

a-   Sara                                           b- Haya                                c- Sara and Haya 

3- The underlined word “huge “ in line 6 means : 

a-   tall                                              b- small                                c- big 

4- Haya has …………….. dolls 

a-   14                                                 b- 15                                       c- 17 

5- In the picture, There are ………….. stamps. 

a-   seven                                        b- five                                   c- six 
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Writing 
 

a- Write three sentences about “My Day “ with the help of the 
following pictures and guide words:  

 
 

   

wake up – 6 o’clock wear - clothes go - school 
 

My Day 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 
b-  Write the missing words to complete the sentences:  

 

1- Every Saturday, I go to the    …………………………………….                             .  

2- My hobby is playing ……….. …………………………..                   . 

3-  I  like  …………………….…      with my father.  

4- My sister likes collecting ……………………….                     . 
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Unit 4 : What do you want to be? 
Dictionary 

  
Vocabulary عملا%& Sentence 

baker خZزا -A baker works in the bakery 
bread rolls نومص  -I bought some bread rolls from the bakery. 
early rار�ا\  -Haya goes to school early every day. 
work لمعلا h :لمع  -Mom works as a teacher. 
zookeeper لماع ��

 ةق:دح �
ناويحلا  

-The zookeeper takes care of the animals in the 
zoo. 

grow up :كO�  -Babies grow up really fast ! 
long ل+?ط  -Giraffes  have a long neck. 
tail ل:ذ  -Parrots have colourful tails. 
fireman ءافطإ لجر  -My uncle is a fireman. He works in the firestation. 
firemen ءافطإ لاجر  -Firemen put down fires. They keep people safe. 
footballer مدق ةرك بعلا  -Ahmad wants to be a footballer. He plays football 

very well. 
pilot را0ّط  -A pilot flies the planes. He travels everywhere. 
doctor روتكد  -Doctors help sick people to get better. 
hospital ش/سم��  -Hind was sick yesterday. She went to the hospital. 
plane ةرئاط  -We will travel to Bahrain by plane tomorrow. 
artist نانّف h ماسر  -Noura paints really good! She’s an artist. 
save ذقني  -The fireman saved the cat. He picked it up from 

the top of the tree. 
uniform دحوم يز  -Policemen wear uniforms to go to work. 
newspaper جT+ةد  -My grandfather reads the newspaper every day. 
told خأO�  -Last week, Dana told me she will visit me on 

Tuesday. 
fire حT+ق  -Don’t play with the matches! It might cause a fire. 
building بم��  -Kuwait city has very beautiful buildings. 
smoke ناخد  -Can you see that smoke ? I think there is a fire! 
ambulance فاعسلإا ةرا0س  -Ali had an accident yesterday. An ambulance took 

him to the hospital. 
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Unit 4 : What do you want to be? 

Grammar 
 

 

Asking with [Do / Does / Did] 
 

• We use ( Do) with ( I – you – they – we ) 
() (Do)  مدختس! •

 ( I – you – they – we ) عم عراضملا لاؤسلا *
 

- Where do you live? 
- When do they get up? 
- What do you want to be when you grow up?  

 
• We use ( Does) with ( She – he – it ) 

() (Does)  مدختس! •
 ( She – he – it ) درفملا مسلاا عم عراضملا لاؤسلا *

 
- What does she (Huda) want to be?  
- When does he (Ali) go to school?  
- How does it (the cat) walk?  

 
• We use ( Did ) when asking in the past 

() (Did)  مدختس! •
(6املا نع لاؤسلا *

*  

 

- What did the fireman do yesterday? 
- Where did you go last week? 
- When did they watch the film?  
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Vocabulary 

Choose the correct answer from a, b and c:  

1- The ………………………. makes beautiful paintings. 

a-  pilot                                      b- doctor                                      c-artist 

2- Salem worked as a ………………………… in Kuwait Zoo. 

a- zookeeper                            b- footballer                              c- pilot 

3- The firemen ……………….. the family’s life. 

a- told                                  b- saved                                      c-worked 

4- When I  …………….. I will be a doctor. 

a-  wake up                                 b- get up                                    c- grow up 

5- I like baking cakes. I want to be a ……………….……. 

a-   baker                                      b- pilot                                       c- zookeeper 

 

Grammar 

Choose the correct answer from a, b and c:  

1- A baker …………………… bread rolls. 

a-   bake                                            b- bakes                                           c- baking 

2- Ahmed and Ali ……………………… tennis in the sports club. 

a-   play                                            b- plays                                             c- playing 

3- I want ………………… a doctor. 

a-   will be                                         b- to be                                             c- being 

4- Haya  ………………  her homework after school. 

a- do                                          b- does                                             c- doing 

5- Ali ……………………. go to school by train 

a- don’t                                     b- doesn’t                                       c- do 
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Pictorial Reading Comprehension 
 

Read the passage, then answer the question: 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Yesterday, our neighbours house was on fire. I was home 
with my mom and two brothers. We smelled a weird smell. 
We saw smoke when we looked from the window. We called 
the fire station. The firemen came and put down the fire. 
A fireman saved our neighbours’ cat. No one was hurt  
 
Choose the correct answer from a, b and c:  

1- The best title for this passage is: 

a-  My Birthday                         b- A House on Fire                    c-Our House  

2- The underlined pronoun “ We “ in line 3 refers to: 

a-   The family                            b- The firemen                         c- The neighbors’ cat 

3- The underlined pronoun “ saved “ in line 5 means: 

a-   played                                   b- helped                                    c- called 

4- A fireman saved the neighbours’: 

a-   dog                                         b- doll                                           c- cat 

5- In the picture, I can see a …………….. carrying the baby:  

a-  mom                                        b- dad                                        c-fireman 
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Writing 

 
a- Write three sentences about “ When I grow up “ with the help of the 

following pictures and guide words:  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

grow up - doctor doctors  - hospital help people – get better 

When I grow up 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

b-  Write the missing words to complete the sentences:  
 

1- Every day, My mom goes to the   ………………...………..…..                             .  

2- She buys some cakes and ………..…………………………..                   .  

3- The  …………………….…….      makes some very delicious cakes.  


